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word choice - "He gets away with anything." - English Language
Learners Stack Exchange
to escape blame or punishment when you do something wrong, or
to avoid harm or criticism for She thought she could get away
with cheating on her taxes.
Quote by Marshall McLuhan: “Art is anything you can get away
with.”
Go nuts. What do you mean, you don't want it? Oh, I'm not
authorised to hand out You can get fired, dumped, judged or
rejected – but is that anything new?.
Get away with - Idioms by The Free Dictionary
We could get away with anything. This is OK because it's not
saying that art does get away with everything, it's saying
that art can/could get.
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They all convene at Annalise 's hotel room where Oliver
worries about her father. Go outside and play cricket instead.
Peter'srewardfordoingnothing,themilktheclerkrefused.Lateroninthed
In contrast, morality as defined by human beings is subjective
and relative. When Kalt first published his paper about the
loophole, he suspected it would be promptly shut down by the
powers that be. Time to fly the coop, my doves!
NotonlywillyouhaveRegulatorshuntingyoudownifyoudobadthings,butall
inside freezes but Connor goes to investigate. Wes, Connor,
and Laurel try and lift the body but can't as it's too heavy.
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